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STATE OF UTAH 
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Case No. 20041122-CA 
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-1-
pU\'?se take nou. \vu.,
 : ^ •: ^ - mi: upograpmcai errors were accidentally submitted 
1:1 Appellant's Reply Brief dated January 14. 2006,. which should be corrected (corrections 
are set forth in bold, underlined italics): 
II fhe sentence which begins willi !v : - ! - - • .w •... Ki.y »• • i^. 
ends on p. 7 i>i UK Rcpi*. Hn\:? ^U:\VA] -,•-.,! ' ^e Hanson being of such disposition then 
ruled on this Motion for Summary Judgment that no 'mistake' had occurred with rc<pcci to 
Johnson's answer." 
fhe first two sentences of Argument I(B)(n» ^ ei *r» xcur-vni!\ 
• ": .-.. i\Citi »!•• *. •• :^i-JM, ••/^ ri:i! i^ Nijr iifi-icl !• \\ nether Orvis is a party" or priv\ 
u ihr SB A judgment action. ! or judicial estoppel to apply, the parties to the prior (SBA) 
case and this case must be identical (see In re Johnson, 5 18 F.2d 246, 252 (1()H> Cii I l ^ \ 
or in privity (see Tracy Loan & Trust Co. v. Openshaxs lu\ 'XX 
e*ean v iu". iiiC > h \ . ' 
he first complete sentence on p. 10 should read: "One or the other ^Orvis or 
the partnership - may be a privy,, but not both." 
4« fhe first sentence ofthe first full paragraph on; />M;M.< u- * »-\ -uh-* 
superficial!}, to *vh -> *ei*V'\ • :rning 1 Vac\ (o adopt new standards lor 
application ol ji.u!i^ ».*i estoppel lot 1 
5) The first sentence of Argument 11(D) on p. 25 should read: "Because the 
judicial estoppel doctrine clearly cannot be properly invoked in this ease MMCC the "n > ss;u\ 
elements (»t dn d >•. ^r..- .pwi.-r' •• a-. I m s»v misMiui.. < n>r- claims those elements should .v 
changed." 
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